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AnyPresence Wins Top Platform/API Award at DataWeek 2013

Innovative Startup Recognized for Revolutionary Enterprise Backend-as-a-Service

Reston, VA (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- AnyPresence today announced that its enterprise backend-as-a-
service platform won the Top Platform/API award at DataWeek 2013. The Top Platform/API award was one of
over a dozen award categories highlighting some of the most innovative areas of the data industry. The
company was officially recognized at DataWeek 2013, a 6-Day Conference & Festival where over 3,000 data
scientists, executives, and entrepreneurs converged in downtown San Francisco.

“We are excited to see so many new technology solutions and major product updates in the big data, social
data, data science, and 20+ innovative categories,” said Geoff Domoracki, Founder of DataWeek. “The top-
performing technologies in the data industry are definitely taking aim at democratizing data tools and bringing
the power of data to smaller businesses. We see a lot of themes this year such as offering solutions as-a-service,
offering tools via API, and offering freemium or low entry cost pricing. This is a major change in the data
industry, and AnyPresence is a great example!”

As the only backend-as-a-service platform that is 100% focused on enterprise, AnyPresence is architected to
accelerate and lower the cost of building mobile apps with a robust mobile back-end server, cross-platform
SDKs, and UI prototypes generated in human-readable, editable native code. With no proprietary run-time
components, clients have full source code level control of their data, server, and app without platform lock-in.
This unique architecture also enables AnyPresence to offer a “meta-platform” solution that can integrate with
existing API management layers to provide developer ecosystems with accelerated mobile app development
capabilities.

“Winning the Top Platform/API Award at DataWeek 2013 provides further recognition of AnyPresence’s
unique technology differentiators and leadership in the enterprise mobility space”, said Susan Miller, Chief
Strategy Officer at AnyPresence. “Our meta-platform offering provides an innovative way to enhance the
existing investments companies have made in API management, by enabling developer ecosystems to build
fully-working mobile apps in minutes.”

The DataWeek recognition marks the sixth consecutive month that AnyPresence has been recognized by
technology industry groups.

About AnyPresence
AnyPresence is an enterprise backend-as-a-service platform that dramatically reduces the time and cost of
mobile-enabling enterprise business processes, products, and services. It is the only solution that offers
organizations the ability to assemble and deploy backend servers, native iOS, native Android, and HTML5
mobile apps without platform "lock-in". AnyPresence also provides pre-assembled mobile app templates, a
design-time API, and other patent-pending capabilities to further accelerate time-to-market for developer
ecosystems. The platform is easy to use, yet flexible enough to enable source code-level customization or on-
premise hosting options. For more information, and to stay up to date on AnyPresence news, please visit
www.anypresence.com and follow @AnyPresence on Twitter.
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Contact Information
Matt Cumello
AnyPresence
800-817-5217 (x104)

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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